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Mahipal Lomowal is the vice president, affiliate network programs, general manager and chief
operating officer of Network Advertising Technologies, Inc., a global leader in cross-channel
online advertising technologies, serving over 20,000 advertisers worldwide. Lomowal has

extensive experience in the digital marketing industry, having spent more than 20 years in the
technology industry, most of which was in online advertising. He has held executive positions
at companies that included AdLant, ViewPoint, and Blue Lithium. Although the match between
India and Pakistan will be the most anticipated fixture, the final game of the Asia Cup will be

the most important. Pakistan have started the tournament well and although they were
knocked out of the World T20, they played with great intensity and they even managed to draw

a match in which a draw was a win. However, the Pakistanis lost their opening game against
Australia and Australia now seem to be their main competition. The last game against India will

be their last warm-up before they play England in February. Siddharth Kulkarni was born in
India but is a Canadian national. He is a professional tennis player from Canada, who has also

represented Australia in tennis. Currently he is ranked 70th in the world and was a quarter
finalist at the 2016 Wimbledon Championships. Kulkarni lives with his wife, Sanja and son,

Chaunki. Philip Harris, Director of Commercial Sales, Asia Pacific at Lanier Digital, an integrator
of media solutions, is a key industry executive, noted throughout the world for his success in
the technology industry. He joins the panel as the most experienced participant at the recent

digital media forum.
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0:05:55: ab de villiers outside off is caught behind for 0 runs.
the ball pitched around off, and then nagarkoti took it away
from a massive hit to the fence. 0:08:02: tumbleweed rolls
back in to the deep and haris picks it off again, half-volley,
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inside the circle. cummins bowling full tilt, with everything.
0:13:40: shadab - he comes down the track, he goes across

the wicket, and then moves it into the leg side. reverse-sweep
and he gets there! 0:23:02: and just like that, rauf has two
back-to-back sixes off a liton das over. rauf is into double

figures, and is not having a great time of it. 0:25:35: medievil -
the fielder in the circle takes a dive, and he comes up with the

ball. shikhar duggal is unlikely to appeal! finnish batsmen
have not even looked threatening yet. shadab gets off the
mark with a six over long-off. india's batsmen are not in

agreement about the value of these 'dead' balls that hit off.
they may be doing it for the sake of their batsmen, but what is
the point of giving the opposition a free hit once the batsmen

are in or out? 0:34:00: ab de villiers willed the six. it was a
cross-seam cutter, just through bat and pad, and jagged back.
it was a half-volley and it was gone. abd celebrates gleefully
with a strike, and a good time has been had by all. 0:44:50:

ishant that is - nice one! three down in two balls. gilly can't get
away, and has to wait for cummins to be finished off. shadab
picks up three more boundaries, including a big four over the

slips. he will feel like chris gayle out there. 5ec8ef588b
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